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<

The performance of a Schultz-type texture goniometer 
is shown to be adversely affected by a number of 
experimental errors all of which result in defocusing of 
the diffracted beam. These errors result from the 
tilting of the specimen, from lack of precision in 
positioning it and from its absorption coefficient. 
An experimental procedure is outlined which minimizes 
these errors and results in optimum performance of the 
instrument.

PERFORMANCE GF A SCHULTZ-IYPE
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BASIS Or THg Slg-renj t:2.

I

In Schults*** technique, the spociaen 1* placed a* the 
centre, O, of *. vertical ring. A, (»«o Figure 1) such that 
at all times ti*e specIman surface contain* the oxi* of the 
ring and the normal to the surface lie* in the 
the ring, 
pass** threw, 
appropriate I  
and the detector 1* rotated about th. Basic vertical axis 
to the 29 position. Both ring and detector iFv then

In the quantitative determination of the degree and 
type of texturing in, for example, extruded bar, the X-ray 
intensity diffracted by a selected atonic plane in any on* 
direction is comtared with that diffracted frea. a randomly 
oriented *pecmen in the saw direction. By measuring 
this ratio in a large raimber of direction*, lineo of equal 
intensity-ratio car. be drawn on a pole figure and a complete 
picture of the type and degree of texturing can be obtained 
for any atomic plane.

The major uncertainty in this type of work is the 
magnitude of the absorption correction which varies with 
the angle between the normal to the specmen surface and 
the plane of the incident and diffracted beas. Several 
attempts have been made to calculate th*s« correction* 
accurately (Decker, et al., 19<8; Schultx, 1949 Schwarts, 1955), 
and to tucixiic theta (Norton, 19<8. Field and Merchant, 194-9) 
and one of the most successful of the latter is the technique 
of Schults (1949. p. 1030). Instruments baaed on his design 
are now available commercially frets several manufacturer* 
such as Siemens and Halske, and Philips.

plane of
Th, ring is rotated about a vortical axis, which 
gh 0, until the specimen surface makes tho 
Bragg angle © with the incident X-ray bean I_,

Schults claimed that obsor.tion corrections were 
unnecessary when his instrument was used in the reflection 
region. This claim was based on the result that the X-ray 
intensity reflected from a randon specimen remained constant 
to within 10 per cent, of its initial value when the normal 
to the specimen surface was tilted by up to 75- out of the 
plane of the incident and diffracted beam. (The remaining 15 
had to b« determined by the transmission method or by the 
reflection method using other specimens cut at right angles 
to the original specimen from the textured material.) However, 
when using the Siemens instrument to determine the texture 
of hot-:passed beryllium oxide, it was founJ that the intensity 
reflected from the random specimen decreased to less than 
90 per cent, of its Initial value for angle* of tilt as low 
as 30 to 40°. Since this result drastically reduced the 
usefulness of fie texture goniometer, an analysis was made 
of the factors sousing thio iiscropancy. The results of
this analysis are presented below.
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dV

Th® ccrroapondlqj X-ray path

exp (- 2»«t/sin © cos 0t *vdi »

(W S/sin 0 cos /) dt.* exp (- 2»rt/sxr. © cos 0)at

and tw total diffracted intensity Is

I *

Thusa • »**« y etau e> **** * * J as • • • wg «r
sptielSMn Is expected to be constant and independent of the
angle of tilt

W 3
’ 2 it

Poll owl 
horizontal a 
on

Then If I is tn® intensity scattered per *mit vclunv 
and u the linear absorption coefficient.

f * -
exp (- 2ut/sin © cos dtW 3 

sin 0 cos 0

W 3 dt 
sin 0 cos 0

where 0 Is the angle of tilt, 
length In the speclnvn is

2t
sin 0 cos 0

lo

*o

Xo

*o

the intensity diffracted by a randomly oriented

In practice, Schultz found that the intensity

locked in position, thereby fixing the fBocatrf of the 
detection syctoa. The X—ray beaa is horizontally 
colliDstod at both the aperture and letactor slits, and 
vertically colli-oated by the aair. slit placed xnnedlately 
In front of the specimen. The specinen is then rotated 
around the nernol to its surface and at the suae tine the 
nornal to th® specicun surface is tilted at a slower rate 
out of the plane of the incident and diffracted bean. In 
this way the Intensity of thx diffracted bean Is recorded 
along a helical path on a pole figure, the centre of the 
pole figure corresponding to the pole of the specimen surface.

Schultz's analysis, let W and S be the 
 vertical widths, respectively, of the bean 

on the specimen (see Figures 2a and 2t ). Then the scattering 
voluzre dV at a distance t below the surface of the specimen is
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(a)
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3.

cm

4.

and the detector lie

There are, 
of Schultz.

slowly decreased to 90 per cent, of Ita original value 
at 0 » 75° and thereafter decreased rapidly as a resuR 
of the specimen surface intersecting the incident bua5»

two assumptions in the analysishowever. 
They are:

that the width of the diffracted bean is 
constant for all angles of tilt, and

that the surface of the irradiated speciner. 
contains the axle of the vertical ring and 
lies on the focusing circle.

Factors which affect these assumptions and beams the 
performance of a Schultz-type texture goniometer m the 
reflection region art discussed in the following sections.

FLATMESS OF XI-XXM8B
In any true focusing irrangenont, the specitsen is bent

to the radius of the focusing circle and ground to its 
diameter. In the Schultz method, neither of these conditions 
is met, since a flat speciaer. is used. However, since only 
small areas ef the specimen surface ar« irradiated (approx, 1 ram 
it con easily be shown that the error in the 2G position due 
to defocusing by the flat specimen is only of the order of 
0.05° for on aperture slit of about 1 on. This is negligible 
since the 20 position cannot be read to butter than 0.1 .

• However, in the Siemens iw-tr-uent, the specimen is 
shuttled ■bncirw*»’*to nur-J forwards ever s. length of about 1 
in crier to increase the area scanned by the beam and io 
improve the statistical accuracy of the results. Hence, for 
this instrument, it is important that the specimen be ground 
or polished flat to within a few thousandths of an inch over 
an area of almost 1 cr/ in order that the surface of the 
specimen should lie on the focusing circle at all tines. 
In practice this is readily obtained by good mechanical 
metallographic polishing procedures.

LSFTH OF PEHLT HAT 1

Since the in»trir*nt uses focusing X-ray optics, it is 
important that the source , the specimen, and the detector lie 
on the focusing circle. This is largely built into the 
instrument. However since it is only the surface of the 
specimen that lies on the focusing circle, it Is essential 
that the depth of penetration below the surface of the 
specimen be small. If a large fraction of the diffracted 
intensity originates from below the surface, the effect is 
to increase the radius of the focusing circle as illustrated in 
Figure 3. This results in an asyrr.etncal broadening in the 
direction of smaller vt.lues of 20.

?).
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a 3'-«cir-r. of infin-tv thickness.

, Tnus for aluminiur- 
effectivuly originates at thu 

a fraction As due tosurface, 
the sub-mirficu layers.

Thu nngnitude of thio asynastrical line broadening effect 
for nat-nnla of low absorption coefficient was JeterninvA by 
(measuring t<29), the change in the position of the detector 
when a material of high absorption coefficient was noved 
radially frost its initial position on the focusing circle 
of radius R to a now position corresponding to a radius 
(R ♦ 0.020) inches. Filtered CuKa radiation was used and 
the change in the oaxiraan intensity position of the (111) 
reflection of aluminiun was datvmined by step scanning 
through the 20 positions in each of the jb^v.-ioes with the 
d-tector acceptance angl-. reduced to 0.1°. It was found that 
b(29) equal I ’d 0.3 approxxeat-ly. Since xn t«xtur- goniometry 
it Is the integrated intensity from a given arsa rather than 
th© spatial resolution of the reflected b-w that is important, 
it is clear that, for materials of low absorption coefficients, 
detector apertures raist be used which are coarse by normal 
X-ray liffracton-try standards.

rGSlTIOfflHG QF SrBCISSh'

if it is assumed th*-t
t_ , (as used xn Schultz’s analysis) is equivalent to a 
spCiSuD whose thickn-.se is such that th* intensity diffracted 
from its lower surface is one thousandth of that diffracted 
fron its upper surface, it is easily shown that

5.45 sin 0

Then wxth 0 ■ 20c, t for JU and BuO are 0.004 and 0.020 inch 
respectivwly, usxng copp-r Ka radiation, 
all the diffraction intensity 

but for beryllium oxide a iarg-

It is a necessary condition of Schultz's analysis that 
the centre of the outside ring /and hence tib* axis of tilt ) 
should lie both in the specimen surf see and in the plane of 
the incident and diffracted bean. It was found however, 
that unless considerable can was taken in Setting up the 
specimen on thu goniometer, the surface of the specimen could 
be up to 0.010 inch away fron this position owing to 
stickiness in the spociiaen mount and to play in the shuttling 
carriage which supports th© mount in the Siemens instrument. 
When the angle of tilt (fS) is Serb, it is possible to 
compensate for this error by moving the det-ctor to a naw 
position (20* ). Jut when 0 >0, this correction no longer 
suffices since the centre of the specimen, os Seen through 
the min slit, noves either further away from or closer to 
the correct axis of tilt depending on the direction of tilt 
and whether the speclrkr. surface is initially in front of 
or behind the correct axis of tilt. In beth cases there is
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EFFECT OF TILT1NJ

a

The

an asyEXu^trical broadening of the 
effect is illustrated m Figure 4

I»

The importance of this source of error was tested by 
varying the width of the main slit. Three slit widths 
were used, 0.050 inch, 0.020 inch (Siemens slit) and 
0.010 meh. The effect of these slit widths on the oount 
rate versus angle of tilt curve was det iiained for the 
(0002) reflection of a randomly oriented specimen of BeO 
and is illustrated in Figure 6. From thi.se curves it 
is clear that the Siemens slit represents an optima value: 
little advantage is to be ga4n«d by using the finer slit 
sinoa this reduces the area irradiated and hence the 
statistical accuracy of the count rate, and makes instrument 
alignment more difficult.

20 position. Thio
   for the above case when

the axis of tilt lies in the plane of the incident and 
diffracted beam, represented in the figure by the centre 
line of the main slit. The asymmetrical broadening is 
accentuated if, in addition to the incorrect positioning 
cf the specimen, the axis of tilt lies at some point outside 
this plane.

The importance of this error was evaluated by deliberately 
setting a specimen 0.010 inch behind and above the correct 
axis cf tilt a>.d measuring the variation in 2G for the (ill) 
reflection of an aluminium specimen as 0 was increased 
from 0 to 65c of tilt. Using narrow entrance and detector 
apertures, the 29 value was found to decrease by 0.2 to 
0.3c at 0 • 65°. Tnus, small errors in the location of 
the specimen can lead to large errors in 2G for large 
values cf 0 and so great care must be exercised in specimen 
alignment. Unlike the preceding error, thio error can 
exist imspectivv of the type of material being examined.

f,
Wh^n the errors discussed previously hm been minimisod, 

further error can still arise as a result of the tilting 
of the specimen. In Figure 5, the specimen is viewed 
through the main slit along a direction lying in the specimen 
surface. It can be seen that as 2 is increased from 0 to 
01, a portion of the X-my beam ie diffracted from an area 
lying in front of the axis of tilt and another portion iron 
behind it. Thus part of the specimen gives higher apparent 
angles of 26 and the other part gives lower angles of 2G 
than the correct value which is determined when 0=0. 
overall result is that the 20 position is symmetrically 
defocused and the angular resolution decreased. For a given 
angle 0 the defocusing increases, the larger thv wadth of 
the main slit.
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I A detailed examination of a Schultz type texture 
goniometer has shown that accurate specimen adjustment 
and the correct use of the detector and aperture slits is 
essential if defocusing of the diffracted beam is to be 
minimised and full advantage is to be gained from the use 
of the Schultz technique in the reflection region. 
Eefocusing may result from the low absorption coefficient 
of the material being examined, from imperfect poeitzoning 
and flatness of the specimen, and from the tilting of the 
normal to the surface of the specimen out of the piano of 
the incident and diffracted X—ray beam.

Oroe the initial mechanical adjustments have been made 
(as detail ’ by thu manufacturer) it is recommended that a 
randomly oriented specimen be mounted with the normal to 
its surface lying in the plane of the incident and diffracted 
bean and the aperture and detector slits set tc a width of 
about 1 nan (the actual value depends on the reflectivity of 
the material and the dead time of the counter). The detector 
slit should then be adjusted until the count rate just 
reaches its maximum value corresponding to the detector 
intercepting the full diffracted bean. The specimen 
should then be tilted to about 65 to 70 and the detector 
slit read justed until a. count i*ate of about 90 per cent, of 
the previous value is just attained. It can then be assumed 
that the instrument is functioning correctly. If this 
value r-T.nr.nt be attained then the mechanical adjustments must 
bo repeated.

Particular care must be taker, when using non-cubic 
materials. 7ith these materials, the main reflections are 
relativelv closely spaced; for example with BcO, the main 
reflections are from the (1OTO), (1011), and (OOQ2) planes 
and occur at Bragg angles of 19.3, 20.6 and 22.0 respectively 
and care mist be tak«n that thu detector slit is net so wide 
as to include neighbouring reflections. This difficulty 
is accentuated if the material has a low absorption coefficient 
and hence requires the use of wide detector slits owing to 
th<- breadal ng of the diffracted beam. Moreover, since 
it is necessary to measure the background intensity before 
the true reflected intensity is known and since this is 
done 'ey averaging .the intensities measured a short angular 
distance a»ay from, and on cither side of the main 
diffraction line, it may be necessary to reduce the width 
of the detector slit during thj s measurement at different 
angles of tilt, or even to measure it at z«.ro tilt only, 
in order to avoid incorrect background intensity measurements 
due to overlap.
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